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Objectives

• To describe the end-of-life needs of 
Parkinson’s disease patients and their 
caregivers

• Describe translations of these findings into 
quality clinical care for people with 
Parkinson’s Disease

• Understand implications for multidisciplinary 
involvement in PD palliative care (Nutrition, 
PT, OT, ENT, Speech Therapy, Psychiatry, 
Psychology)



Definition of Palliative Care

• Support of people with life-limiting illness as 
they live, until they die.
– Physical symptom control
– Avoid iatrogenic effects of treatment
– Prevent pressure sores, falls
– Quality of life
– Dignity
– Relieve fear, anxiety, depression
– Caregiver support

Presenter
Presentation Notes
In a sense, everything we do for treatment of PD is palliative.  We are focusing on a particular phase and also distinguishing between palliative care (comfort care) and the appropriate hospice phase. 



The clinical characteristics of PD create 
challenges to good palliative care

• Parkinson's Disease (PD) is a progressive 
neurodegenerative disorder
– Loss of cells from substantia nigra, Lewy body 

inclusions
– After ~ 5-10 years dyskinesias, neuropsychiatric 

problems, increasingly poor response to drug 
treatments, ongoing or worsening depression.

– Slower progression for early onset, more rapid for 
older adults. 

– Average length of life with PD 14.6 (+ 9.8) years since 
advent of levodopa*

*MacMahon, 1999



Recognizing When to Transition to a 
Palliative Approach

• Increasing motor disability with poor response 
to medication/surgical intervention

• Persistent hallucinations in the absence of 
drugs that could cause hallucinations

• Dementia, where risk of cognitive compromise 
outweighs motor benefits of dopaminergics



Negotiating the Transition

• Understand individual preferences for 
information

• Frequent discussions with patients and 
family/caregivers
– Who should initiate these discussions?
– Multidisciplinary approach could be helpful

• Communicate known limitations of treatment 
(e.g. drugs will not prevent falls, DBS may not be 
appropriate intervention in context of significant 
neuropsychiatric symptoms/ dementia)



Do people die from PD?

• Often not cited on death certificates, neurology 
textbooks equivocal

• PD  was the 14th leading cause of death in the U.S. in 
2006 per CDC

• Common cited causes for PD patients include:
– Fractures, complications from falls
– Chest and urinary infections
– Immobility
– Exhaustion/weight loss

• Goy, Carter, & Ganzini reported (Neurology 2007) 
on 47 caregivers who described PD as primary 
cause of death.



Hospice Referral

• MD verifies six months or less remaining 
lifespan

• No further curative treatment

• Palliative approaches to symptom 
management, comfort care



Appropriate Hospice Referral

• Significant dysphagia occurs an average 15-24 months 
before death1

• Serious neuropsychiatric problems2

– Hallucinations
– Confusion
– Dementia

• PD medications significantly reduced3 due to altered 
risk/benefit profile

• Weight loss3 – secondary to reduced intake and 
dyskinesia

1Miller et al., Arch Neurol 2001;58:259-264; 2Clough & Blockley in Palliative 
Care Neurology, Voltz et al., eds., 2004; 3Goy, in preparation



End-of-life needs of Parkinson’s 
disease patients and caregivers

Lissa Brod, MD



Motor Complications of Late Stage PD 
(Hoehn-Yahr Stage 5)

• Freezing
• Rigidity
• Dyskinesia
• Dysarthria
• Dysphagia
• Respiratory problems
• Less response to dopaminergic medicines
• Pain 
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Off times increase      can try lowering amount of protein ingested (competes with the drug for carrier molecules that transport drugs and amino acids to the brain).  Important to learn pattern of off times – time of day, relationship to meals, etc., to fine-tune dosing.Respiratory problems usually due to vocal cord adduction or hypoventilation (consider tracheostomy/NIPPV)Dyskinesia/dystonias can be painful and need aggressive treatment. – often lower, more frequent doses of carbidopa/levodopa corrects extreme on/off fluctuations, but may have to be combined with other drugs such as dopamine agonists or amantadine for example.  Other possibilities are focal treatment of dystonic muscle with botulinum toxin (BOTOX).   Anticholinergics can have significant cognitive side effects in end-stage PD patients, sparingly if at all.Greater patient-perceived involvement with health care decisions is associated with greater patient satisfaction in PD. Nothing about prognosis or QOL if pt needs NIPPV or tracheostomy



Nonmotor Complications of Late Stage PD 
(Hoehn-Yahr Stage 5) 

• Cognitive slowing
• Dementia – 40% develop in late stages
• Psychosis/hallucinations
• Depression, anxiety
• Dysregulation of blood pressure
• Dysregulation of bowel/bladder - constipation
• Sleep disturbance

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Dementia/cognitive problems.  Acetylcholinesterase inhibitors have been effective in double-blind, placebo-controlled trials for PD and one for Lewy Body Dementia, and can also improve apathy, anxiety, halls, dels, and sleep problems. But cognitive improvements are only modest (e.g. 2 points on MMSE).  Have to balance gains against potential burdens, including increased tremor and cost.Hallucinations common in dementia. Often people, animals or insects, or delusion of presence (unseen).Psychosis – have to consider that anti-Parkinson drugs are laying a role (anticholinergics, slelgiline, amantadine, and dopamine agonists more often problem than carbi/levodopa.	strong predictor of nursing home placement and mortality	consider medical causes 0 e.g. infections	reassurance, distraction (don’t agree or argue), explain if related to drug treatment (e.g. mirtazapine) Atypical Antipshychotics (quetiapine drug of choice) best deployed after tapering down other suspect meds to no result.Depression linked to worsening disability, lower QOL, more challenging caregiver outcomes	2002 study by Shulman, Taback and Rabinstein and Weiner (Parkinsonism Relat Disord) shows neurologists miss depression and anxiety more than 50% of time in a general pd population.	Use SSRI at “geriatric “ dose. Sleep disturbance includes REM behavior disorder (RBD) and restless legs syndrome, worsen over stages.	RBD can be worsened by anticholinergics, selegilene, and dopaminergic drugs, but RLS is dopa-responsive.



Patient suffering in PD

• Severity of suffering 4 (out of 5) in both 
Parkinson’s disease and related disorders (PDRD) 
and ALS in the last month of life
– Difficulty communicating, physical discomfort, 

insomnia, choking, depression, anxiety, pain
– Difficulty eating, dyspnea worse in ALS
– Confusion worse in PDRD 

Goy ER, Carter J, Ganzini L. Neurologic disease at the end of life: caregiver descriptions of 
Parkinson disease and amyotrophic lateral sclerosis. J Pall Med 2008; 11: 548-54.



Patient suffering in PD

• Most common concerns in last month, per 
caregivers: being away from home (9), loss of 
mobility (7), trouble communicating (7), saying 
goodbye (7), dying process (confronting death, 
stopping treatment) (6), loss of 
independence/control (5).

• Most common concerns in last days/hours, per 
caregivers: inability to communicate (14), loss of 
mobility (9), saying goodbye (8), being away from 
home (6), loss of independence/control  (6), 
confusion (6).

Goy E, et al. Unpublished data.



  

Table 1. Caregiver Ratings of PDRD (N = 52) Patient Symptoms in the Final Month of Life 

Symptoms  

Frequency* 

(Median, IQR) 

N (%) Rated 

Symptom Moderate 

or Severe 

N (%) Rated Symptom 

“Quite a Bit,” or “Very 

Much” Bothersome 

Difficulty Eating 3 (2,4) 34 (65) 23 (44) 

Difficulty 

Communicating 

 

3 (2,4) 

 

37 (71) 

 

32 (62) 

Physical Discomfort 3 (2,3) 33 (63) 19 (37) 

Insomnia 2 (1,3) 22 (42) 16 (31) 

Shortness of Breath 2 (1,3) 24 (46) 15 (29) 

Choking 2 (1,3) 22 (42) 18 (35) 

Confusion 3 (2,4) 32 (62) 22 (42) 

Depressed Mood 3 (1,3) 28 (54) 17 (33) 

Anxiety 2 (1,3) 28 (54) 18 (35) 

 

* 1 = never, 2 = a few times, 3 = frequently, 4 = almost all the time, 5 = constantly. 
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Pain in PD

• Musculoskeletal causes 
– Immobility
– Muscle spasms

• Motor complications
– Limb rigidity
– Dystonia

• Nonmotor complications
• Altered nociception from the basal ganglia

Presenter
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Includes aching, stiffness, numbness, tingling and other discomfort.Primary pain May respond to central-acting medications (gabapentin e.g.) Opiates not good choice – risk of constipation already problematic.Musculoskeletal (along with dystonia probably accounts for most PD pain) may respond to nonsteroidal antiinflammatory drugs (NSAIDS) and analgesics.Dystonic pain helped by first dose in morning of dopaminergic meds, or botox if focalWorkup – Treatment depends on type of pain.  need to notice timing of pain related to drugs, time of day.  Most important intervention is dopaminergic  medication,



 
Patient had 
no physical 

pain 

 
  1 2 3 4 5 6 

Patient had, 
at times, 
severe  

  physical pain 
 
 

• Median Severity = 4

• 42% (n = 20) rated pain as severe (4-6) 

• Of those, 30% (n = 6) received NO pain 
medication in the last month of life

Presenter
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MEDIAN SUFFERING SCORE ALSO 4Pain not thought of as defining symptom, but described in all earliest descriptions of PD (Charcot 1877etc).   Fairly common in PD



Caregiver Assistance to Loved One
• Assisted with a mean of 13 possible activities of 

living in the last months of life, a mean of 6 hours per 
day. 

• Tasks requiring physical effort were rated the most 
difficult. 

• One third or more of respondents did not feel 
prepared to cope with the stress of caregiving, with 
the patient’s physical needs, or with emergencies.

• High incidence of depression in PD caregivers (46%). 
No significant difference from ALS caregivers.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
overall caregivers rated providing assistance with toileting as the most difficult Caregivers were more likely to rate that the patients had freq/severe anxiety ( but not patient depression)
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legend



Long Term Care

• 40% of PDRD patients died while in a skilled 
nursing or other long term care facility; only 
one in four died at home.   

• 17% of PDRD residents of long term care 
facilities died without any significant family or 
friends in attendance, while all who remained 
at home had at least one significant person 
with them (p = .006). 

Presenter
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In contrast, over half of ALS patients died at home, while an additional 24% died in hospital (χ2 = 17.9, (df = 4), p < .002), NONE ALONE.     For those whose preferences were known, people with ALS were more likely to die where they preferred than were people with PDRD (χ2 = 1.9 (df = 1), p < .006).	Seventy-two percent (n = 34) of the care recipients spent a median 7.5 weeks (IQR 4, 74) in a skilled nursing facility (SNF) before death. More likely to receive pain medication in SNF than outNot that enrollment in SNF causes you to die alone, but



Goals of Care

• 15% of PDRD caregivers were unable to state loved 
one’s goals of care.

• 48% of the patients were described as unable to 
make any decisions in the last month of life.

• Caregivers rated less satisfaction with answers 
received from health care professionals as patient 
confusion increased in frequency, patients had 
greater impairment of decision-making ability during 
the last month of life, and as a trend, when 
communication problems were increasingly severe. 

Presenter
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.  PDRD caregivers were less likely than ALS caregivers to know their loved one's treatment goal. Confusion, impaired decisionmaking, and impaired communication resulted in caregivers feeling less satisfaction with answers from their loved one’s health care providers.  They find themselves having to make decisions for loved one but not having enough information to feel confident in that role. Wishes followed very much to a great deaCPR was not performed on any patient, 26% were fed by tube and 30% received some type of breathing support 



Goals of Care

• 87% had a health care proxy and 92% had a 
living will. 

• 79% wanted comfort care, 6% life-prolonging.
– CPR was not performed on any patient, 
– 26% were fed by tube and 
– 30% received some type of breathing support. 

• Most (74%) felt wishes regarding medical 
treatments were followed.

Presenter
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OF THOSE WHO DID KNOW GOALSWishes followed very much to a great deal



Goals of Care

• When should providers discuss this?
– Supporting hope vs realistic planning

– Prognostic uncertainty 



Services, Treatments during Final Month

• Fifty-six percent of PDRD caregivers reported 
that their loved one received hospice care, for 
a median of three weeks
– More likely to receive pain medication in hospice. 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
significantly less time than for the 64% of ALS hospice-enrolled patients, who received care for a median of eight weeks. 



Hospice

• Satisfaction with hospice care was at the top of the 
ranking for satisfaction with health care (24 of the 29 
who received hospice were satisfied or very 
satisfied).

• Among the patients enrolled in hospice, increasing 
severity of complicated grief was correlated with 
satisfaction with hospice (p = .002).

• Increasing satisfaction with information provided 
about symptom management was associated with 
greater satisfaction with hospice services (p < .01).  

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Clearly Hospice is a good thing (though 14% indicated some dissatisfaction with hospice), need to figure out indicators of readiness for hospice.



What Would the Ideal Palliative 
Care Clinic Look Like for 

Parkinson’s Disease?
Teresa Mangin, MD



Challenges Addressed by a 
Palliative Approach

• Unrealistic expectations on the part of patients 
and caregivers

• Caregiver burden
• Existential suffering
• Pain
• Psychosis
• Dysphagia and nutrition
• Communication problems
• Constipation
• Medication management



Members of the Ideal 
Palliative Care Team

• The patient
• Caregivers and families
• Nurse
• Social Worker
• Physicians – neurologist, palliative care specialist, 

psychiatrist, others
• Speech therapist
• Physical and occupational therapists
• Psychologist
• Nutritionist
• Chaplain



Unrealistic Expectations

• Breaking the news that PD may result in death

• Helping families plan for inevitable decline in 
function

• Teaching the limits of medications and their 
specific roles
– Tension between motor and cognitive function

Presenter
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Lissa’s part will be addressing how we could prevent these unrealistic expectations



Caregiver Burden

• Screening for caregiver strain or burden in clinic

• Providing support
– Asking about this at each visit

– Peer support over the phone if unable to leave pt

• Facilitating home help, both formal and informal

• Day programs for patient

• Offering programs geared toward caregivers 
(cognitive behavioral therapy, support groups)



Existential Suffering

• “a perceived threat to the integrity of the self, 
helplessness in the face of that threat, and 
exhaustion of psychosocial and personal 
resources for coping”  -EJ Cassell

• Expressed by patients as feelings of 
hopelessness, futility, meaninglessness, 
remorse, death anxiety

• Leads to suffering and frustration on the part 
of the family 

Presenter
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-can cause frustration on the part of the family with medical professionals for not relieving their loved ones suffering



Existential Suffering: Some Truths

• This is normal and need not be totally controlled.
• There is no effective drug therapy.
• It leads to frustration in families and providers.
• Recognition of the factors involved in the 

individual patient helps to understand how to 
meet their needs.

• Relieving the suffering of the patient helps 
caregivers and providers. 

• There is a distinction between fear of the dying 
process and fear of being dead.

Lieberson 1999 Treatment of Pain and Suffering in the Terminally Ill

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Trying too hard to control existential suffering prevents patients from working through issues related to death. Factors: fear (e.g. of pain), loss of personal control, reality that time is short. 



Existential Suffering

• Treatment of attendant symptoms of pain, 
anxiety, depression, etc.

• Acceptance commitment therapy (ACT)
– Branch of cognitive behavioral therapy

– Incorporates mindfulness, acceptance, 
commitment and behavior change strategies to 
improve psychological flexibility

• Preserving patients’ dignity

Presenter
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Preserving dignity- including patient in conversations, attending to personal hygiene, allowing patients to be socially connected, respecting their wishes regarding end of life



Pain

• Fear of pain is a common source of distress. 
– Relief of pain may take precedence over prolongation of life.
– Reassure patient that his/her wishes will be honored and that 

pain will be controlled. 
– Identify and address fear of pain medications.

• Pressure sores
• Dystonic pain

– May consider botulinum toxin injections 
• Musculoskeletal pain

– ROM exercises
• Ideally, have a pain management specialist in clinic with the 

neurologist.
– Toronto Western Hospital

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Fear of addiction to pain medications or a feeling of personal failure for requiring narcotic pain medications can prevent patients from seeking adequate pain control



Management of Psychosis

• Streamlining medication regimen

• Reduction of dopaminergic medications

• Communicating with care facilities about 
preferred medications in PD

• Do not be afraid of clozapine!

• Psychiatry referral 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Patients and families need to be counseled that there is likely to be a worsening of motor function



Dysphagia

• ENT speech therapy for modified barium 
swallow

• Rehab speech therapy for teaching 
management strategies (chin tuck)

• Clarifying patient’s wishes if swallowing is 
unsafe

• Discussion of and referral for G-tube if 
necessary and desired

• Nutrition consult



Communication Problems

• Often multifactorial in nature due to 
hypophonia, cognitive problems, 
bradyphrenia

• Lee Silverman Voice Therapy

• Enlisting speech therapist for communication 
board, other tools

• Allowing sufficient time for patient to respond



Medication Management

• Identifying priorities with respect to 
medication

• Simplifying regimen
• Eliminating medications that can contribute to 

cognitive side effects
• Educating about role of various medications 

(including those that are relatively 
contraindicated in PD)

• Strategies for medication reminders
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